
March 10, 1999 

Dear Harold,), 

I received your 3/3 letter and do feel for wblat you are 

going thrcbugh!! After 3+ years as a caregiver for my late brother 

and observing otters since he was in a nursing home, I think I have 
r 

somewhat of a feel for what is 00 occurAing with you!!! Shakes-

peare was right -'there ai(e 7 stages of man with the first and 
seventh being similar::: I really don't know what to do ar say -
all one can do is play the hand that was dealt:!!! One loses 
patience with persons who get laid off and moan to everyone 
else, "Why me??" The old adage - if you are given lemons make 

leamonade - does not work!! I have found - first yilm need the 
lemons!!! 	I can only advise from experience:DO THE BEST YOU CA#!!! 

The whole deal runs on money and when that gives out '"" 1! feel 
sorry that my late brother sister, mom and dad could not benefit 
from th, development of our farm. The folks had a tough time of 
it 69 years ago scraping up and committing to $3000 for 40 acres!! 
And now it is the last highlands around the Twin Ciiies and brought 
$437,000!!!! The developer has raised lots from ma0x of $69,900 
to $90,000 	 Nobody misses a trick!! We could have developed 

it ourselves, but, the city did not want that and kept requesting 
roads, catch basins, etc which required a-Fa7lf million dollars in 
advance ofeveloping!!! Plus all the permits and fees!!! I am sad 

that the rest of the family could not benefit from those hard times! 
You wrote that Lit goes back to the REvolution - and today kids
thibk those people were fools for putting up a fight!!!! Our farm 

saved many people (mostly relatives) during the Depression which is 

grossly Kedeamtmedxb misunderstood by today's youth!! Mos of the 

people "sponged" as I recall from my extreme youth. I could never 
-EY*4-am how my folks could buy, plant and raise the stuff and others 
could drag it off for free!!! When I got big enough, things changed 

People even would commenrabout it since everything had a price::: 
Enough of that, I know it does not help you at all!! 
One credit card company wrote me that the would take a late 

charge off my bill "in the name of good custodry relations.-  I sent 
them a copy of the check, dated, cashed and dOosited before the 
deadline!! Some customer relations!!!! The NY catalog company I 

ordered Christmas presents from, called me on my answer machine 
instead of writing. I never gave them my number in my letter of 
complaint!: I want theist excuse in writing lince I was gdeatly 

humiliated and embarrassed by them - all things tm  juries and 
judges like to hear. I wrote the catalog people that I would never 
use a catalog a5  ill for gifts!! There is an old saying that a cat 
that sat on a hot stove lid will neverjrit on another hot one!!! Or 

a cold one, either!!! What promised to be a relaxing exercise 

became a nightmare:::: 

- more - 



WEISBERG 2=2-2-2-2-2 

All this is trivia next to what yiou are going through!!!! 

Too bad about the mushrooms on your no-no list. They, too, are 
among my favorite foods. I even likeT them fried and on a sandwich! 

h 
The insurace does not live up to its promises. The doctor said 

my late brother COULD NOT be remised from the hospith+As intensive 

care, but, some little poppsie in an insurance office halfway 

across the country said he had to ble moved - and that wason ew Year's 

)Day!!!! And he was moved over our objections. And then "they' 
chatlea-d for n emergency trip:!:! 

The FK case keeps frustrating 4.6 researchers. I have many Jaime 
times charted out a graph to see whose name comes up most. It is mos 
often ",Nixon." Also I find that the CIA is prominent even though it 
was and is banndd by law from domestic affairs. The third thing I 
have found is that the authoritiies were on aR" "GO" trip or "Get 
Oswald." Once evidence or material or data pointed that way, why 
bother to check out the entire thing??? Once LHO was "it," that's git 

l' 1.-  
enough!! I can imagine the "experts" all wearing GO T-shirts and 4.10(1 
badges!: We did that in the old days of computerdom!! Once a 
competitem wiped out our industry-leading computer sustem, our R&D 
boys were assigned to catch up and pass up!!!! 	The secret project 
was given a code name and the engineers involved were given T-shirts 

with the project name on it (like the "GO" thing)!!! At Control Data 
the thing got so "hot" that we issued buttons (like big camapaign 
shields)to anyone who got near it. It was am honor to wear a 
button that said, "I touched atIZ")!! The "GO" episode reeked of 
thht type of approach!! Your WHITEWASH Series, using only WR and 
official dogma, destroyed that reasoning!!!! 

This whole sadffair should heve nevdr been possible!! It 
seems that the Deal  Plaza situation was "set up" just for the 
aszlesinr-ltion to occur!!!! Pardon me, but, as one researches and 

gatJahea-ift4ogether," that is what comes out of the 41e!!!! 

The Plaza event was set up, even scheduled," like a scene in a play! 
It is difficult to conclude otherwise!!! 

Best of luck and everything, 

Paul Haller 


